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ASSIGNMENT 
Please choose TWO novels from the list. You

will read the two novels and complete TWO

assignments from the Choice Board. You will

not complete the same activity twice.

Therefore, you will have completed FOUR of

the SIX assignments on the Board. 

Please do your best on these assignments. Put your personality into these
assignments. Mrs. Buchner and Mrs. Boyer will be grading for specific inclusion of

content, attention to detail, format, purposeful connection to the text, etc. Please be
sure that you dive into the novels as much as possible. 



Sisterhood of the Traveling Pants by Ann Brashares

The Secret Life of Bees by Sue Monk Kidd

The Hunger Games by Suzanne Collins

Lord of the Flies by William Golding

Homecoming by Cynthia Voigt

Legend by Marie Lu

The Lightning Thief by Rick Riordan

The Science of Breakable Things by Tae Keller

Greenglass House by Kate Milford

Fish in a Tree by Lynda Mullaly Hunt

As Brave as You by Jason Reynolds

The Exact Location of Home by Kate Messner

Insignificant Events in the Life of a Cactus by Dusti Bowling

Inside Out and Back Again by Thanhha Lai

The Giver by Lois Lowry

The Wednesday Wars by Gary D. Schmidt

The Girl Who Drank the Moon by Kelly Barnhill

The Book Thief by Markus Zusak

A Long Walk to Water by Linda Sue Park

The Benefits of Being an Octopus by Ann Braden

Echo by Pam Munoz Ryan

The Remarkable Journey of Coyote Sunrise by Dan Gemeinhart

 Fast Break by Mike Lupica

Alone by Megan E. Freeman

My 7th Grade Life in Tights by Brooks Benjamin

Star Fish by Lisa Fipps

Enchanted Air by Margarita Engle

We Dream of Space by Erin Entrada Kelly

House Arrest by K.A. Holt

Twilight by Stephanie Meyer

The Mysterious Benedict Society by Trenton Lee Stewart

Wings of Fire by Tui T. Sutherland

The Thing About Jellyfish by Ali Benjamin

 

NovelNovelListList

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS790US790&q=Tui+T.+Sutherland&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3qIyvNDYwVQKzjVPMU8yqtOSzk630k_Lzs_VzMktSixKLKuOLU4syU4utEktLMvKLFrEKhpRmKoToKQQD-alFOYl5KTtYGXexM3EwAAD9q3gdVwAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiZiJfnkuf3AhWrSDABHdPwDtkQmxMoAXoECHkQAw
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS790US790&q=Ali+Benjamin&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEzONTArKUgyVoJwk8yKLdLSjUy1ZLKTrfST8vOz9cuLMktKUvPiy_OLsq0SS0sy8osWsfI45mQqOKXmZSXmZubtYGXcxc7EwQAAFcredVUAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj11vKIk-f3AhXrVTABHe07AY0QmxMoAHoFCJIBEAI


Questions

Connections

Predictions/Inferences

Create a BookMark for your reading. 

Tri-Fold a piece of paper (at least 8.5 x 11) and

create three panels. Label the three panels

with: 

1.

2.

3.

 

Each panel should have at least five

contributions with at least two direct pieces of

evidence.  This should be neat and colorful.

You should have a title panel, and be creative

with the other two panels. Try to think about

the symbolism/metaphors within the reading. 

Create a song/rap from a supporting

character's perspective. Think about the

character and role in the story. As you

create your song/rap, reflect upon their

actions, thoughts, feelings and motives.

(Your song/rap should be at least 15 lines

long and should include at least 75 words.)

As you read, I hope that you have

thoughts about  the choices and

consequences of the characters. AFTER

reading your novel, WRITE a one page

journal entry where you describe a time

where you faced a significant choice and

the consequences of those actions. You

may use personal pronouns. Please be

incredibly creative with your word choice.

This should be in MLA Format. 

In life, the experiences of our past often

influence the  present. In order to help you see

the connection between past experiences and

present reality, analyze one character (other

than Paul) in your novel. Research the

character's past and evaluate his or her

motives throughout the text. Then prepare on

FBI Case File which reveals the character's

experiences and feelings that have

contributed to his or her motive and, therefore,

their behavior. (The FBI file should be at least

a page long.) 

Venn Diagram

Compare and Contrast a relationship

within the novel with a personal

relationship or another relationship

from in another story that you have

read or a movie that you have

watched. You must have at least ten

elements for the two side sections of

the Venn Diagram and at least five

for the middle section.

Comic Strip

Create an eight to ten frame comic

strip based on a chapter or section of

the story. Include dialogue (cited

properly) from the characters. One

the back of the comic strip, describe

the purpose of their particular part of

the story and the impact/effect of

the character's actions/choices (at

least one full page).

You may use a posterboard, Google

Slides, Canva, etc. 

Choose two activities to complete per book. You will not choose the same activities twice. 
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